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hti and Chef oo Incidents have passed Into
history

Advices received at tho State Depart-
ment todajr from ConsuIOeneral Good
now at Shanghai indicate tho
reluctance on tho part of Towers
to tako the initiative and tho apparent
dIre to have tho United States undertake
to straighten out the complications Mr
Goodnow sold that the Taotal of Shanghai
bad reported that tho Russian Consul
General having refused to permit the
Russian at Shanghai to
leavp in compliance
Taotalfl orders he WM powerless to enforce
compliance-

Mr Goodnow as dean of the Consular
Corps Immediately celled a meeting of
his colleagues to consider tho situation
They wore In session all day but adjourned
In the evening without having accom-

plished much They merely decided after
looming that tho American Government
would not take the Initiative In the
that each Consular representative

UQ Individual expression of opinion
to his gwri Government Mr Goodnow
having recelvod his Instructions previously
did not even do this but simply reported
to the State Department the failure of the
conference

The Taotal however on suggestion of
the foreign Consuls renewed his demand
that the Russian vessels leave port or dis-

arm by noon tomorrow
Admiral the commanderIn

chief of the strong American fleet at Woo
sung the port of Shanghai Is reported in
press despatches to have coupled the de-

mand with an offer to escortthe Russian
vessels outside tho throe mile limit and to
Bee that they were not dlRturlxnl en route
According to officials Admiral Stirling-
was entirely within In making
this offer which is considered merely in
tho light or an International

Mr Goodnow also advised
ment that representatives of the Standard-
Oil Company in Shanghai
is had asked for

connection with this re-

quest ttje statement made previously can
be that while an energetic protest

by the United States against
any action bythe belligerents which would
endanger American Interests the
States fleet would not intervene to
destruction incident upon a conflict between
Japanese ned Russian forces in the harbor
of Chefoo Tho belligerents would of
course be held responsible and damages
collected at alater date

As a matter of fact the officers of the
State Department are almoei an much
worried over the situation reported
from Chefoo by ConsulGeneral Fowler
as they ore over the affairs at Shanghai
According to Mr Fowler tho local authori-
ties are apprehensive that the
Japanese forces will enter the harbor and
destroy the wireless telegraph apparatus
there The Japanese havo contended
throughout the the Far Eastern
conflict that the station was being
used by the Russians as a means of com-
munication with Port Arthur The situa-
tion which would follow the landing of
Japanese forces on tho neutral soil of Che
foe and tho destruction of the telegraph
station might contain features difficult
of adjustment In the absence of details
however an expression of opinion on the
matteris difficult to obtain and there la a
general hope apparent that tho Japanese-
will not take radical measures but will
permit the situation at Chefoo as well as
at Shanghai to work out its own solution

GERMAN COMMENT

Roosevelt Rattling the Sword In the
Shanghai Caie

Special Cubit Deipatch to TBB SCK

BERLIN interest is felt
in tho in Shanghai harbor
but pdpors make no comment
with the exception of the Bismarck Ion
Neuttte Nachrichten which has a
tion for cool judgment in
politics-

It says the action of the Americans must
greatly surprise tho world for the United
States has neither the duty nor the right
to establish herself as the protector of

neutrality Probably President
thought It desirable to rattle the

word for electioneering purposes
It adds that the Russians must boa the

responsibility of creating a grave situation-
at Shanghai It Is undeniable that the
Japanese since tho beginning of the war
have tried to avoid everything calculated-
to induce the other to tao an atti-
tude Unfriendly to

JAPS KEEP UP ATTACK

Capturing Positions Around Port Arthur
ror Placing More Siege
fSpedal Cabs BMpilel to TH

LONDON Aug 23 There is no reliable news
from any source of what is happening at
Port Arthur Chofoo continues to report
severe fighting with varying success but the
statements are commonplace and uncon-
vincing and vioL any better basis than
the sayso Chinese refugees
probably coolies

One report specifies a bombardment-
from 0 oclock in the morning until 1 oclock
in tho afternoon of Sunday The missiles
were poured in continuously but the Rus-

sians ultimately silenced the Japanese
batteries The Japanese fleet was at see
and was therefore not engaged in tho
bombardment

The assertion that Saturdays attack on
the signalized tho beginning of a

is denied by the Berlin
Taegliche Ritndechau which learns from
a semiofficial Japanese source that it was
merely one of a series of attacks for the
purpose of gaining positions for the Jap-
anese siege guns the majority of which
have not yet como into action The attack
resulted in tho success of the centre but
the advances of the flanks were merely a
feint

One despatch from Chefoo says that tho
Japanese have swept the Russians from
Pigeon Bay and captured the northern-
most fort of the western line of the inner
defences of Port Arthur The Russian

tho Japanese from occu
bay or the tort

Another says that trustworthy informa-
tion has reached there from Port Arthur
that the Japanese army the

received reinforcements to tho
of 30000

Gen Stoessel drives incessantly from
point to point Tho soldiers have grown
Indifferent to shells though every one is
feeling the strain Japanese guns are
mounted on nearly all the surrounding hills
which were formerly Russian outposts
Their fire Is accurate Tho hospital and
Chinese houses are full of wounded The
dead are buried In quicklime to prevent
Infection

Three large ships and two gunboats ore
being repaired in tho dockyard

CHECKS ARMIES
Manchuria Turned Into of lAkes

tamps Are Flooded
Sprrtil Deipotch to Tim SDK

COLOGNE 22The Qatttttt cor-
respondent In St Petersburg says that a
continued downpour has changed Man
ehurlm into lakes Army en
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oompmenU are under water and every
whore torrents Impede the troops

move at all
The towns ore is a land of

deflation and nothing io lof the destruc
by the rainy season can give

an adequate Ida of tho awful reality

KOnSAKOFF SHELLED
Japanese Bombard Port Near Witch They

Sank the
Special Dtipalchtl to SUM

ST PETEHSDnno Aug M Gen Mpanoff
commander of the Russian1 forces on Sok-

hallen Island reports that Japanese war-
ships bombarded the port of Korsakoff
today Several buildings were damaged
The port commander reports that the Japan-
ese approached within seven versta five
miles of tho shore and bombarded the
town They retired slowly at 7 o clock this
morning The damage was slight and there
were no casualties

TOKIO Aug severe storm occur
ring at the tlmo of the sinking of the Rus
sian cruiser Novlk by the Japanese cruisers
Chltose and Akitsushlma yesterday pre-
vented the Japanese from rescuing tho
Novlks crow

The harbor of Korsakoff island of Sak
hallcn off which the battle between the
Novlk and the two vessels of Admiral
Kamlmuras squadron took place la noted
for sunken rocks It is believed that the
Novlk driven ashore in a sinking condition-
by the Japanese fire her de-

struction by striking

WILL CARRY FREIGHT FOR JAPAN
Steamers From San Franclioo No Ix ng er

Fear ItuMlan Warships
SAN FRANCISCO Aug 2J The Pacific

Mali and Occidental and Oriental
companies announced today that

beginning with the sailing of the Siberia
on Aug 30 their steamers would carry
freight to Japan as formerly This
is duo directly to the recent naval
of Japan which virtually ended Russian
activities in Pacific

The last two or sailing from
this port havo carried nothing but freight-
for China fearing capture by tho Vladi-
vostok squadron

nuulan Refugee Kong
flptctal Dnpalcb SUN

HONO 22 Sixtyfive Rue
slans who were wrecked on the destroyer
Rural near WelHalWei after the battle
on Aug 10 and who marched to WelHal
Wel and surrendered to tho British
ties there on the British
Huinber had been trans

to tho receiving ship Tamer pend
as to their destination

Wounded Prince Welcomed Home
Sotctnl Dtnatch to Tun Sew

ToKil
Prince Fushimi who was wounded on board
Admiral Togos flagship tho Mlkasa in the
battle Aig 10 arrived today and got
an enthusiastic reception

Hrltlih Held Up
Special Cable to Tire Sex

LONDON Aug 22 The British steamship
Comedian which arrived at Durban Natal
today reports that she was stopped by
a Russian cruiser a converted liner sup-
posed to bo tho Smolensk yesterday After
the Russian had tho Comedians
papers she vessel to
proceed

The Diana I Damaged
Special Cable Dttpatch to The See

Aug 22 A despatch tothe Mafia
Petersburg says that the Russian

cruiser Diana which has reached the French
port of Saigon was damaged in tho fighting
which followed the sortie of the from
Port Arthur

BOY STRIKERS ARE FIGHTERS
Forty Race Card DUiemlniton Raid Rao

and fledge Polio
Because a strike of forty of the mes-

sengers employed by tho Official Entry Card
Company of 135 West Twentyfourth street

deliver racing cards containing race
results and entries to the saloons all over
the of the saloons had to do
without cards last The strike has
been Impending for several

The company employs one boys-
to as as

off the presses half
the boys demanded a raise of a a
week pay and they selected

16 years one their number
as spokesman his part
an faithfully but
demand was turned When the

was announced tho manager
forty new boys

The boys are not required to get busy un
til after tho races
printed Then are started out in

each boy to deliver cards in a dif-
ferent part

were ten tho first that
was sent out wasnt-
a striker In sight when but
they did not off the block before tho
forty strikers swooped down on them

had been in
There was no preliminary argument

about trying to new to
work strikers just piled into them
For a tow minutes the street full of
fighting and racing cords The

overwhelmed tho ton and tore
all their cards The ten ran back to where

came from and gave the The
lost no time In getting sight

again
The manager of the card company

telephoned to the Tenderloin
and a couple of were

sent down in a the
arrived everything was and there
was not a After

and reported at the that
the was all over

The officials of the company thought-
it was and they a
of the strikern appeared
from doorways nnd from stoops
and was battle
this second and the boys who were
whipped beat a retreat brought

rail for police help and more
policemen were out Thev

on the block and the strikers soon
disappeared The promised to make
more today

JltBl CRAWLED O TRACK

TwoYearOldi Life Cruthrd Out by
Jersey Central Freight

SOMBRVIIXB N J Aug 22 Tho
yearold daughter of JphnSaseo was
to amuse herself near the street cross

of tho Jersey Central Railroad to-
day while slater went to I

elsewhere with somo companions-
The child was in a gocart

out and made its way to the tracks just-
as a freight was out of a

not be seen tho
engineer but a standing on

a freight effort
to have stopped before it reached
the crossing tot attracted by
the the braketnon stretched out
her arms and track to

standstill
after the first truck of a freight oar passed
ovor the childs body both
of her legs She two hours

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN

Schedules In the bankruptcy of the John Krtu
Company show llabllltler-ot U07M Ineludtnr equity

Mock I71JCW machinery and fixtures
secured In addition to State mad taste

which have paid by UM receiver by order oru oourw
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WHITE PLAINS SITS IN GRIEF

ALL BECAUSE PLEASAJiTVtLLE IS
TilL 1IASERALL

Objects toCame Won byPopnUee Pushing
Home Ute Deciding to One
In Which the Ill en Wire Under-
Water Hard Word for tlicVainpPL-

BASANTVILLB N Y aa Pleas
that t haswqjilJhe baseball

championship of all Wostoheator Chap
paqua agrees and Valhalla says omen
But huff says that a run

by a of the ad
miring populace Is no and that-
a submarine contest which was a cross
between water polo and torpedo boat prac-
tice wasnt a fair test

White Plains however Is In no proper
mood to render an impartial decision She
has not only lost the championship and 1100

real money but the New Rochelle
sometimes known as volunteer
disgraced themselves by not getting to
the rescue of the White Plains ball team
until a deciding beyond control

Pleasantvllle which not only the oldest
Inhabitants but the leading citizens say
Is short on mosquitoes and long of the
market on enthusiasm began the season in
the right spirit and told her team to
lose as many games as it to win
three straight from White Plains That is
just what the Pleasantville team has done
In spite of umpires and cloudbursts-

It was not until that this village
learned that Davis had been
nominated by the Democrats and they
dont yet know how old Davis really Is
Neither do they know that there is a
strike on and that Port Arthur Is
fall All things are trivial in West
Chester as the baseball champion-
ship of tho county Is hi doubt That ques-
tion was not settled until Saturday when
tho last of the dripping heroes swam to the
home plate thereby rescuing the sixteenth-
run of the game from the lake In Dillon
Parkat New Rocholle

It was a month or more ago that Pleasant
yule won the first game of the series That
was on the White Plainss own ground In-

stead of going quietly home then vic-

tory the winners and the entire visiting
population of Pleasantville bought all the

White Plains and rubbed things
a street parade

White Plains thought that was rude but
determined to do the same thing when tho
return game was played three weeks ago in
Pleasantvillo Five hundred people went

non
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over the hills with the team to cheer it on
Loyal merchants of White Plains opened
branch stores in Pleasantvillo for tho sale of
brooms because tho local supply wouldnt
have been sufficient if tho visitors had
won But they didnt win They wero
two runs ahead at one time Then old Bill
Huff Pleasantvillos flrSt baseman and the
oldest banker in W tcheslcr who still

managed to steal enough bases
himself round to third

That was when tho entire population of
Pleasantville led by three corpulent rall-

llonares ono multimillionaire and two
oldest inhabitants swarmed from tho grand-
stand and bleachers surrounded Bill and
rushed him to tho home plate

Time ball got there at about the same time
from somewhere in tho outfield and the
umpire said that Bill KnIT was out at tfio
home plate White Plains cheered
antville jeered were only five hun-
dred people White Plains and a
thousand In the home crowd So the um-

pire reconsidered and declared that Bill
Huff was safe

There wits a wrangle and that game was
never finished but as the White Plains
had to leave tho field first to catch
train homothePleasantvllle
tho second game in the

There wouldnt have any third
game if it hadnt been the political
astuteness of James S Merritt tho High
Sheriff of the county Ho realized that If
ho could get Pleanantville and White Plains
together again in a base ball contest the
law and order of the community would be

in jeopardy and that ho would be
in giving jobs to a lot of deputies

which is always a wise thing to do juat be
fore an election So Sheriff Merritt offered-
a prim of 100 out of his own pocket for-
a third game to bo played on Saturday-
at Dillon Park New Rocholle Both teams
agreed to plav

There was a cloudburst on
morning and Dillon Park became a lake

team would ask for a postpone
that the other would

with their admirers from both villages
went over In tho They ex

Dillon of and two
other leading citizens balling the diamond
with

There was still two feet of water on tho
infield when it was time for the game to
be so Dillon sent out an emergency
call for the fire deportment to come
their engines pump In the mean-
time wore for a temporary
diamond in another of the
the water was only a foot and a half In
some places the game
was By the time the had

on their shirts nnd removed tho
withered floral tributes presented at their
last muster and from golden

game had to the sixth Inning
and was beyond control so iw
White concerned

more cloudbursts in
afternoon and the water piled up on
diamond a fnt R tho runs up on tho
Pleasantvillo score But women In sum-
mer dreB en nnd cheered waved
drenched parasols and nobody seemed
to what weather would
do to their clothes except tho firemen in
their red shirts

White Plains didnt all until the
fourth and run on ac-
count of the weather It woe raining then
at the rate of seven to

was as as a
as everybody knows every halftone In

as big as a baseball
hons egg variety not recognized In that
county

Young the Pleasantville
wasnt to blame for the error

was him on tho
score knocked a
and It came down among the rain drops
in Youngs lie was
and after a sensational run caught a rain

mistake with ono As It
dripped through his the real

The was called M was
on a barrel and resuscitated and in
minutes owe to steal third Ho got

how
sensational piny of the was

Put Ketcham Plains
treading water out in left field he jumped
up tar folks on the to
see hi knees and captured a liner

Only one feeling marred
game That was water in

nobody could see Butt feet and
crowd accused the opposing

pitcher of taking advantage of
to too while deliver-
ing the ball Joe Homing said that ho

never umpired a under water
before and to give a decision on
that It didnt difference

Pleanantville was then ten
runs ahead and the captain of that team
had told all his men to out on purpose-
o a to up the payment of the
Summary Rainfall 27
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COLOItADd RULE StijfSi
Federal Court to fie Aikrd to Intervene

InJunotlon P oMr tnn
DEXTER Col Aug 22 Exdov Thomns

tomorrow will go tothe Federal court
hero and ask for an against
tho Mine Owners Association Citizens
Alliance and others of Teller county for
interfering with the Interstate Mercantile
Company a foreign ownerof
the union store at Cripple Creek wrecked
by a mob last Saturday night He will
also enter suit against Teller county and
all IU officers asking 10000 damages for
the destruction of tho

The Interstate company is o Montana
corporation backed by the Western
lion of Miners and took over
and store of the by citizens
after the Independence dynamiting

Joy Thomas will allege that mob law
prevails in the gold ramp and expects
that Federal be needed to enable
the serve the

issued
The use of Federal Is what tho

Western Federation for some-
time

PRIZEFIGHT RAID TOO SOO

Only the Fighters Kit Helzrcl antI a Hunch
of East Side Sport Roughly
The police were too soon to raid a prize

fight last night at 125 street but
they one pair of green trunks
one and blue one pair of

soled shoes a three
towels and other sundries of one

equipment kicked out or
sports and called it a good

evenings work
For several days a has been circu-

lating that a between Kid
and Doe Burns be pulled off

in Golden Rule Hall in
under the auspices of a club To
shed lustre on meeting Joe Bernstein-
it was be

So mysteriously was the news passed
along that cane ears of
of the Kid street station Conse-
quently at 830 oclock Detectives
meyer and Smith penetrated into a big

room on of the
ington street house The chanting in a
Hebrew synagogue on the of a
thin the rcom
with the curses of tho trapped

when were to them
Behind chief throne of the secret

society the police found their evidence
fighter If he was

was so deceptive citizens
clothes that connect the evi-
dence and him The sports were dismissed
while tho chanting synagogue went
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MOOD TURK WHITECAPPED

Man Accused or Cruelty to Ills Family
Gets a Lathing

INDIANAPOLIS Aug 22 Charging that he
had abusive to his wife and children
a Mood Turk of Martinsvllle from
his home last night and gave him a brutal
whipping with buggy whips

Turk was found at his home about mid
night and was dragged from his bed with
his wife and children clinging to him and
begging for mercy

Turk made no resistance and was led to
the street in front of his homo where ho
was then the mob began-
to cries wore
many people in tho neighborhood but

went to rescue
says that none of tho men was

masked that he recognized several In
tho crowd but he refuses to make an
affidavit against

HELD DY MEXICA BRIGANDS

American flanker Writes That Ills Captors
Demand a Heavy hanioni-

ROSWEIA N M Aug 22 John
vicepresident of tho Bank of at

N M a wealthy sheep man has
tho hands of brigands in old

t

to his sheep interests
Mrs has received a letter from

him postmarked at Oputo State

and that they a
ransom threatening if it Isnt
he will bo and killed She im-

mediately telegraphed to tho United States
at Mexico to use his

efforts to secure the release of her husband
The Consul has not yet replied to her mes-
sage

CAVE HOME WITH A UVSIIAD
Girl Who Disappeared From llama In

Astoria on May 20 Returns
Eleanor Daniels 14 yearn old disappeared

from tIm homo of her parents at 85 Fulton
street Astoria on May 20 and Sunday
night sho came homo as Mrs

Ixjarded with the girls
and disappeared tho same

didTho assured the parents they had
been married by a Catholic priest at
burg Pa Meyer to tho mar-
riage rertlllcnto to show he was telling tho

Recently they had in
The Bronx

Yesterday Mrs Mayer was still at her
parents in She sonino1

and said last night that
would be till right BS soon ns hor husband
returned with Ino

POSTUM CEREAl

JUST ONE DAY

Free From Plntrrr IlroDKbt out a
Pact

During tho time I wns a coffee drinker
says an Iowa woman I was nervous had
spells with my heart smothering spells
hendncho stomach trouble liver and kid-

ney trouble I did not know for ycari
whnt mndn me have those spells I would
frequently sink away as though my last
hour had come

For 77 years I suffered thus and used
bottles of medicine enough so sot up a
drug Btoro capsules and pills and every-
thing I heard of Spent loU of money
but I was sick nearly all tho time

I was so nervous I could not hold a
plate in my hands and other times I thought-
I would surely die sitting at tho table

This went on until about two years
ago when one day I did not use any
and I noticed I was not so
told my husband about It Ho had been
telling methat It might bo tho coffee but-
I No I have boon drinking coffee

lifo and It cannot be But after
this I thought I would try and do without
It and drink hot water I did this for sev-
eral days but got tired of the hot water
and went to drinking coffee and as soon
as I bccni wrs nervous

that my
had not made-

It right and did not lUre it but now I do

directions on the package carefully and

delicious sowe coffee
and the results are wonderful Before
I could not but now I go to and
sleep sound am nota hit nervous now

hard and can walk miles Ner-
vous headaches are gone my heart does
not bother me any more did and I
dont have any at the smothering spells
and would am
fat We drink Postum now and

and even husbanda headaches
have disappeared we both sleep sound
and now and thats a blessing

Mich
Look for tha book The Road to Well
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OPENKSH0P IN BEEFy TRADE

PACKERS REFUSE TO CONFER
WITH UNION DELEGATES

Agreement Ho Often Ilrokrn They Say
That It In Ulricas to Make Them The
Kosher Doyeott n Total Fizzle Meat
Cheaper NonUnion Driver Beaten

Tho meat packers In this and other cities
have now AS a result of thestrike their
meat cutters and butcher workmen virtu-
ally declared for the open shop Frederick
Joseph vlcepresldont of tho Sohwarzs
child A Sulzborger Company issued a
statement yesterday In which he said that
though the strike wai lost long ago the
labor leaders here wore continuing to bolster
up the strikers with false promisee

Their chief card ho said Is the state-
ment that the strike will Iw settled in the
West very soon but the strike is hopelessly-
lost At our Chicago and
Kansas City wo are doing a normal
business arid In conjunction with the other
packers have refused to have any more
conferences with tho representatives of
the unions which have repeatedly broken
their agreements We do not see any use
In pinking any now agreements with the
unions

Asked If this was not practically an ojlen
shop declaration ho replied

Well It might bo construed In that way
In spite of tho resolution of the kosher

butchers on Sunday night not to buy any
meat for a week a number of them broke
their pledge In the morning and went to the
wholesalers to buy Tho rest fearing to
lose trade followed their example and the
resolution went by the board

Some of the independent firms were sell
Ing meat at 12 and 18 a pound and
later they found that
A Siilzborgcr Company and the
Dressed Beef were
8 and S1 a pound A representative-
of the it Sulxberger com-
pany was nuked about tho stories circulated-
by the strike that they were dis-

possessing the lived in buildings
owned by them

Wo dispossessed two of
and one was a nonunion man was tho
reply We dispossessed fourteen
who were duo for over five
rent but this had nothing whatever to do
with the strikes
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As to the pay of the employees taking the
large with the small it is said to average

a week President Isaac of
the United Dressed Beef Company said
that tho lowest wage paid by tho company
were 14 a week Somo were paid from
140 to 0 a week

Mr Blumontlml said last night A
great proportion of tho strikers places have
been filled with skilled men whoso work
is even better than some of our old em-
ployees Our company killed over 1000
cattle during the last week which was all
of our proportion that the market required-
In fact the market is so filled with beef
that prices are lower than at any time
during the last twelve months Time

smaller houses which killed heavily
during tho first few days men
struck are now restricting their killing
because of the of
the market and the it brings-

On tho employees of com-
panies were a trip miles the
East and back on the barges on
which they live

Max Flasher a driver employed by
A was up

Second avehUo with a load of
afternoon when a strikers

attacked him at street
Several men pulled him from the

knocked and kicked him
I Tho commotion speedily drew a largo crowd
I when Policemen and went

to tho drivers assistance and had consider-
able difficulty In rescuing him The police
men arrested of 350 East

street and Patrick Sheehan-
of 828 First avenue The two men wore
taken to the Yorkville police court where
Magistrate Whitman In 1000

After time wagon had been
OConnor of East Fiftyfirst street

station chased some
into a hole in the street He

Hospital anti then went home
after that a wagon belonging-

to A at
street and Third avenue The

wagon heavy load and ono of the
horses lame Tho driver
seen the on the other wagon and
a little Ho drove wngon up to
tho Fiftyfirst street station
until wagon came and
of tho meat two wagons started
for Lexington avenue

A number of strikers who had
at thinking that

that cay n bee line for
Flftyfpcond street the intention of

ofT tho two wagons wore
stopped by a couple of mounted police

away

0 AID FROM THE PRESIDENT
ntotnvcM Si Hn Will Not Interfere In

Meat Strike
CHICAGO AUR 22 Final assertion that

Provident Roosevelt will not Intervene
in the ftnokytmlBireal sliikeMns made to-

day by Joseph V Morton business agent
of the International Brotherhood of Sta
tionary Firemen Members cf this organiza-
tion ore on strike in sympathy with the
butchers

Morton returned Wash-
ington whore ho was attending the na-
tional convention of his union and declared
ho had Interviewed President Roosevelt
who told him that ho considered tho Chicago
ptriltorH were able to take rnro of them
wIves

A committee from our convention visited
time President at White House said
Morton and I introduced to him
as one of tho striking butchers from Chi-
cago

Glad to see you said the President
Then he continued I do not doubt that
you people are abundantly able to take
care of your own fight

In a subsequent chat of a few seconds
the President referred to the efforts made
by various agencies to have him interfere
and added that he could not see his way
clear to do so

Affirming that time city ordinance touch-
ing lodging houses does not apply to the
stock yards district and pleading that unless
they 10 allowed to strike
ers In their must close
represent ctlvc of the big pnckcrn went
before Judge Brenton this afternoon to
ask for a rentniinlng order against tho city

The petition that be Kept from
enforclrg the lodging house ordlnnnce-
n them the strike break
cia to seek quartern outside of the stock

was by Attorney T A
Moran and Attorney
representing H Hammond Com-
pany vase is to bo a test Afterarguing it for two hours an adjournment-
was I OK en until

House
Teamsters Union denied today that his

had received orders strike

peaceful campaign said Golden and
to no acts of violence

Practically every striker wont on duty
as a today all working

a territory and each
work combat this a

number of policemen were assigned toi
help the at work
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SCR NEKS
SEPTEMBER

YACHTRACING RECOLLECTIONS
AND
By ARCHIBALD CARY Sum
This Is the first contribution to yachting literature by the renowned
designer He treats the art of and the of successful

skipper making a strong argument for the personal element in yachtsailing

IN THE BIG DRY COUNTRY
By FREDERIC Illustrated from photographs by the author
Another of Mr Irlands on In which he relates ex-

periences among the agebrushhllls of Wyoming

THE BERBERS OF MOROCCO-
By WALTER B HARRIS Illustrations by Walter A Clark E C Peixotto

W M Burgher and H L Brown
A picturesque description of the wild tribes near whom Perdicarls was recently held la

AN OLD BATTLEFIELD OF NATIONS-
By LEWIS GASTON LEARY Illustrated by Jules Guerin
An account of a visit to two historic old Syrian titles that lie within the plain of Syria
an oldworld battlefield

REMINISCENCES OF SIR HENRY STANLEY-
By A J MOUNTENEYJEPHSON
As Stanleys last surviving officer Mr reminiscences will have an extract
dlnary interest He writes of his great leader affectionately and interestingly I
should like to show he says to those who not
what a simple lovable nature he had

THE WAR OF 1812 The Battle of Lake Erie
By CAPTAIN A T MAN Illustrated by Carlton T Chapman Henry

and Stanley M Arthurs
The September instalment of Captain Mahans recounts the engagements o

the war on of the Great with a stirring account of
fullpage illustrations are beautifully reproduced in colors

FICTIONI-
n addition to the two notable serials now running in ScuiBNEaa Robert Grants

The Undercurrent illustrated by and Nelson Lloyds The
Soldier of the ValleyV illustrated A B Frost there are three good stories

Summer Landlord an amusing story by Sydney Preston the author of The
Green illustrated ty May Wilson Preston j the Baby Held Up Two
Armies a Corean story China and Japan War by Mary Gay
illustrated by E M

POEMS
E S Martin Winifred sisterinlaw of Lady Rosin

Ilubley Emmet Rosamund Watson and Hildegarde Hawthorne

NOW READY PRICE 23 CENTS
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September number of Greatness Contemporary
stor3 Miller With illustration colors Thi

AMERICAS BIGGEST STEAMER

WELCOME FOR THE PACIFIC
TRADER MINNESOTA

Forts at the Narrows Dip Colors While
Her Hand Pli Sister Craft Hall
Her With Kcrramlnc Glee Notable
Dine on Board Electrical Wonders

c n i

Patriots afloat and ashore
biggest of American steamships the Great
Northern Company unique and lofty
Minnesota with more steam and vocal
enthusiasm than has been expended-
on any liner flying the American flag that
over came up tho Bay Four Dalzell tugs
went down to Quarantine to the
giantess to her temporary dock foot
of King street

An she passed through the Narrows
Fort Hamilton and saluted
her by dipping which is an honor
seldom to new craft by Uncle
Sam aboard the ship played
the Stat Spangled Banner and all tho
attending craft the air with vaporous
screeching

At tho dock a throng of distinguished
folk was waiting to take a look at the Yankee
colossus She is not
from a decorators point of view but she
is beautifully substantial and In some

distinctively novel and there
For instance she is the

only ship afloat that has all her cargo
winches her warplngln capstan and her
steering gear run by elcctrio power

No other ship in the world has so large an
electrical plant lIar chief electrician
Stllman H Connor has three assistants
and a large force of other There-
is a telephone in every switch-
board that Is big enough for tho residents
of a little city

There are 372 numbers independent of
the business calls of the ship Eight pas-
sengers may talk at once without interrup-
tion from their staterooms in weatner wnen
they may not care about going visiting

Time 24 inch searchlight on the forward
is controlled unlike all other
on liners from the main bridge

that there was one other merchant
vessel that was steered by electricity All
the cooking of the ship is
The women who are passengers can heat
their curling irons power
while they may warm toes

the same means summer electric
ventilator air into cabins
and in the winter of the pleasant
sort is on tap to everybody who

who used to
command a clipper when he was1 a youngster
and who had
steamship Victoria in tho Pacific received

who wanted to see what a real
American ship Is like Ho was assisted by

traffic man
of the Great Northern Company

Acting Mayor Charles the
Fish John T Terry of time

Chamber of Commerce C B
president of the Maritime Association

Dalzoll Edward F
Frederick Dalzell John C Eames
C M Whitman of tho Merchants Associa-
tion H I J Frank Dunham
Alderman and Frank Hauler
were among those who attended the luncheon

ship
Mr a speech commend

bridge saying that New York
was a town no but that he
hal not of her turning out anything
In tha line HO as
Minnesota fresh from the of the

village of New London
The will sail for Newport

Then she will come up to Philadelphia
cargo and let

see fine n craft she Is After that sho
will take on about 10000 tons of coal chiefly

for the Pacific

Let the Good News
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PUBLICATIONS

MEX CENTRAL CLAIMS ALLOWED

American Interests In the Monterey
Gulf Protected by Court

MEXICO CiTY Aug 23 Judge
Cicero of the First Circuit Court
city has rendered a decision on the claims
against the Mexican Central Railroad Com-
pany growing out of bankruptcy proceed-
ings of the and Mexican Gulf
Railroad the Mexican Cen-
tral

The claim of the holders of mortgage
bonds gold Is allowed and also
the following

L Southern National
Bonk 25741
Works 37860
of Now York 24074 gold
ertson formerly of 307000

20331 gold

Johnny Page the Actor Declared lessee
BBTTF Aug 22 Johnny Page

well comedian formerly with
The and the Beast and other

to the State Asylum Springs
He is 33 mind af
fected about a year ago

EACH QUARTER
CUUETT PEABODY CO

Mtaa or HOiuaeN T

Letyotir next
be Reppo

Ask your-
Dealer why

OPPER LEVINSON
Vholrule Cravatcra

BUSINESS NOTICE

Mn Wlnilowi Soothtnc Syrup for chlldrea
softens the rums Inflammation

allis pain cures dlerrhir ZSe a bottle

DIED
DKRTHE Madame Drclc Vlctoln Eugenie

nee Meta on Auc 21 In her Ud year
residence 7 Rue du Doeteut Blanche
Trance after a simon limes

CORY Al Colorado Springs on Thursday Auf
18 1W4 Herbert 1 Coil of Fnrlenrood X J
ton ot the late Uzal and Sarah Ljrman

FmierMwrvlceslnthe First Presbyterian Church
of MorrlMown on Tuesday Auc 23 on thi
arrival of the Delaware Lackawanna soS
Western train Icavlnc Ilarclay M at P It

ELY On Aur 2 1004 Caroline Doles Ely widow
of Col Grorre II Hly and daucbter of thi
late Juatus holes Esq of Northampton

78 years
Funeral services at tier late residence River

Drive corner of gstb St on Wednesday
morning t H oclock

NIWKII At Mcchanlcsvllle N Y Auj 22 lees
Hi len P Newell widow of the Rev William W
Newell Jr

Funeral senIces at St Iukea Church Mechanic
vllle Tuesday Auf 23 at 430 P U-

PAItDKSSUS Suddenly on Sunday Auc 21
George Florida Pardeuus son of S G Par
dessui In his 23d year

Funeral service at the residence of fall suet
Mrs L 1 Ward 684 St av Brooklyn
N Y Wednesday Auc A M-

nooniUi James II at 3M West 117th at
Funeral at II A M Tuesday AUf 23

Friends and
No It and Mecca Tempi
and Myallo shrine Invited

WlSNFlt On AUf 21 1904 Clinton Wheeler Wli
nero age 4S

Funeral services at Warwick N Y on
AUf 24 at half past 1 oclock TesteS

leave foot Chambers street tll A U-
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